Lake Baldwin Park
Size: 15 Acres
Scenic Reservation
Orlando, FL
Pedestrian Audit: 92

Lake Baldwin dominates other lakes around it with 196 acres of surface area and nearly 11-thousand feet of shoreline. What was once a US Navy Base has been transformed into the most successful New Urbanist project in the Orlando area.

Now Lake Baldwin Park offers scenic vistas and recreational delights including fishing and boating. The lake attracts a large number of bird species and other aquatic animals as well.

A winding bike and walking trail follows Lake Baldwin’s scenic shores. They lead up to the urban center of the Baldwin Park neighborhood. Baldwin Park’s streets are easily negotiated by bikes, Segways, and scooters. Shops include chains and local destination stores. A variety of mixed use buildings help to give Baldwin Park a signature vibe and brings in the curious, the fashionable, and urban utopians.